Connecting Youth to Oregon’s Forests
- 1,682 students from 13 schools participated in Forest Field Days
- 650 students from ten schools learned at the Oregon Logging Conference
- 30 high school students practiced forestry skills on a tree farm tour
- Five local youth spent over 20 field hours exploring topics in forestry

Inspiring Adult Curiosity
- 29 teachers learned from professionals during the ‘Seedling to Sawmill Tour’
- 15 UO Environmental Studies students saw forest practices in action at a working tree farm
- 298 teachers, parents, and chaperones learned alongside students during Forest Field Days

Growing Organizational Awareness
- 20 new people from local agencies and industry joined our dedicated pool of 129 volunteers
- 12 UO Peace Corps hopefuls became familiar with FTF through service at the tree farm
- New partnerships, such as one with OSU Extension 4-H, were established

Funding Sources
January 1, 2015-December 31, 2015
- Corporate Sponsors, 71.2%
- Grants, 23.4%
- Individual Sponsors, 0.5%
- Donations, 1.0%
- Events, 3.9%
- Admin, 19.0%
- Education, 81.0%

Expenses: $103,150

2015 Fundraising Highlights
- $11,025 raised in new sponsorships
- $1,525 secured from new donors
- $5,000 raised via fundraising events
- $27,697 awarded in grant funding

Financial information is reported based upon projections at the time this report was created, 10/30/2015
Thank you to Financial Contributors

**Champions ($5,000–$7,499)**
- Moss Adams
- Roseburg Resources
- Seneca Sawmill

**Associate Sponsors ($1,000–$2,499)**
- Blachly-Lane Electric Co-op
- Cascade Timber Consulting
- Hersher Hunter
- Hull-Oaks Lumber
- IFA Nurseries
- J Davidson & Sons Construction
- Kernutt Stokes
- Lane Small Woodlands Assn.
- Starker Forests
- Strata Forestry
- Swanson Group Manufacturing
- Transition Management
- Tyree Oil
- Vogt Family Trust
- Weyerhaeuser Zip-O-Log Mills

**Friends (up to $499)**
- Anonymous
- Bill McMahon
- Cole Resources Management
- Dick Powell
- Dwight Dziezek
- Elk Horn Brewery
- Iron Horse Logging
- Jerry Brown Company
- KPD Insurance
- OR Forest Management Services
- Plank Town Brewing
- Portable Rock Production
- Rexius Forest By Products
- Steve & Wylde Cafferata

**Sponsors ($2,500–$4,999)**
- Aggregate Resource Industries
- Giustina Land & Timber
- Giustina Resources
- Gleave's Swearingen
- Jones & Roth
- Murphy Company
- Teevin Brothers
- The Papé Group
- Rosboro Lumber
- Sundance Lumber
- Wildish

**Supporters ($500–$999)**
- Bill Wynkoop
- Commercial Thinning Systems
- Dave Cramsey
- Drago Brothers Logging
- Garrett Construction
- L & B Reforestation
- Lewis River Nursery
- Mason Bruce & Girard
- Morris O. Nelson & Sons
- NWCommunity Credit Union
- NORTHWEST Land Surveying
- Oakridge Sand & Gravel
- Pac Forest
- Random Lengths
- Rainbarrel Industries
- Rose Logging
- Rundell Inc.
- Roberts Supply
- Shiloh Forestry
- Ward Insurance
- Western Helicopter Services

Grant Support by:
- Albert B. and Jean E. Halstrom Family Fund of OCF
- Autzen Foundation
- AOL - Friends of Paul Bunyan
- International Paper
- Evergreen Hill Fund of OCF
- Oregon Forest Resources Institute
- Plum Creek Foundation
- SOLVE
- Weyerhaeuser Foundation
- Weyerhaeuser WAVE

Thank you to In-kind Donors & volunteers:
- Landowners Tom Bauman & Lindsay Reaves and the Udell family donated their private forestland for FTF educational programs.
- Conser Quarry for the donation of a dump load of gravel to maintain trails at Bauman Tree Farm for Forest Field Days.
- KPD Insurance donated meeting space for FTF monthly board meetings.
- 126 people donated a combined 1,139 volunteer hours for forestry education.

**Items to our silent auction fundraiser:**

**Individuals:** Judy Adamczyk, Tom Bauman, Stephanie Harris, Katrina Jensen, Kay and Bobby King, Melinda Montgomery, Dick Powell, Jordan Ryder, Angela and Scott Seydel, and many anonymous donations.

**Companies:** Cabela’s, Camas Country Mill, Crow High School, Given Back Bird Houses, Jaguar Art Glass, Lane Forest Products, Little Red Farm Nursery, Marché, Mountain Rose Herbs, Oregon Mozart Players, Oregon Wine Lab, OSU Extension, Papé Machinery, Prints & the Paper, Plank Town Brewery, Robert’s Supply Co., SnoTemp Cold Storage, Sweet Cheeks Winery, Terra Tech, Title Nine, Tokatee Golf Club, True Value Hardware, Vic Forests, and Weyerhaeuser.

FTF Board & Staff: Danny Bivens, Dwight Dziezek, Mark Giustina, Beth Krisko, Denise Lindly, Bill McMohan, Lindsay Reaves, and Bill Wynkoop

Special Recognition:
- FTF Educator, Lindsay Reaves, was awarded the 2015 Mary Rejlerget Forestry Education Award by OSU’s Oregon Natural Resource Education Program, the Oregon Forest Resources Institute, and Oregon Department of Forestry. The award honors her professional contributions to forestry education through her work at FTF and her personal contributions as a landowner.